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NEW OUTDOOR EXHIBIT:

Wild Chimp
Challenge!

Swing from vines, soar through treetops and “live
chimply” this summer. The Children’s Museum
welcomes its latest interactive exhibit in the outdoor

courtyard, “Wild Chimp Challenge!” Children perform
feats of ape-like strength, agility, and communication
to discover surprising similarities between humans
and chimps.

Developed in collaboration with world-renowned
primatologist Jane Goodall and the Jane Goodall
Institute, “Wild Chimp Challenge!” brings the plight of
the chimps closer to home, empowering museum
visitors to make a positive difference.

“While the dinos will be with us throughout the
summer, we’re thrilled to have this nearly 3,000 square
foot outdoor maze exhibit,” said Robert Griesmer,
President and Chief Executive Officer of The Children’s
Museum. “This traveling exhibit has experienced
tremendous success throughout the country. It’s part
of our master strategy to introduce exciting new
experiences with proven popularity.”

“Wild Chimp Challenge!” visitors see through
the eyes of a chimpanzee by ‘transforming’ into a
newborn and attempting to survive in the wild through
adulthood. They will come face-to-face with the sights,
sounds and threats of their everyday life; learn the role
humans play; and discover how each of us can improve
the lives of chimpanzees. �

“Wild Chimp Challenge!”
will be open through
early September 2012.

Atka the Arctic Wolf Visits!
You’ll howl with delight when you
meet Atka the Arctic Wolf! Join us
for a special Saturday afternoon
meet and greet with this amazing
animal.

Saturday June 23 at 5:00 pm

Wolf Conservation Center staff
will give an informative and fun
presentation that includes a giant
slideshow on the ScienceDome.
This is followed by a visit with a
live wolf. WCC staff safely guide
Atka around the Planetarium
giving visitors a chance to see him
up close. Atka is the ambassador
wolf of the Wolf Conservation
Center in South Salem New York,
who travels with staff to educate
the public about wolves. Atka and
the WCC staff have been giving
presentations at the museum for
years and it is always a sold out
show so register early.

Pre-registration is required
$8 for TCM members
$10 for non-members

To register call:
860-231-2824 extension 44

or register online at
events@thechildrensmuseumct.org

950 Trout Brook Drive
West Hartford, CT

BLOCKBUS
TER

EXHIBIT

COMING IN

SEPTEMBER!

Discover the dazzling mysteries
and treasures of ancient Egypt
right here in Connecticut

when an ancient Egyptian king is
resurrected in West Hartford at The
Children’s Museum in the much-
anticipated exhibit, “King Tut, The Boy
King” opening in September!

Make the riveting journey into King Tut’s tomb and
allow hieroglyphs to serve as your guide through multiple
enchanting exhibit rooms. See hundreds of fascinating pieces
including the stunning funerary mask, mummification couch,
weapons, tools, and cultural objects that were placed within
the tomb to help meet the Boy King’s post-mortem needs on
his journey to the afterlife. Learn the story and explore the
mystery surrounding the youngest and most recognizable
pharaoh ever unearthed in Egypt. Majesty and mystery unfold
in this astonishing exhibit.

When British archaeologist Howard Carter first opened
King Tutankhamun’s burial tomb in 1922, his chief financial
backer, Lord Carnarvon, asked, “Do you see anything?” Carter
is said to have answered, “Yes, I see wonderful things.”

Don’t miss this blockbuster exhibit featuring the
compelling story of the “Boy Pharaoh” and his place as an
immortal character in world history! �
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This year’s fundraising Gala, “A Child’s World,”
heralded the momentous change now
underway at The Children’s Museum. It was

announced that evening that a team of world
class professionals has been assembled to create
an innovative museum for the 21st century.

Robert Griesmer, President and Chief
Executive Officer, first shared the exciting news
on Saturday, May 5 at the Tumble Brook Country
Club in Bloomfield. Over 200 attendees at the
fundraiser gained insight on the master growth
plans and the spectacular new exhibits to be
introduced this year.

“We need to deliver a museum that is
relevant for the 21st century,” said Griesmer. “This
will be a museum that delivers on the promise of
creating the next generation of problem solving

lifelong learners.”
Griesmer continued,

“This will be an institution
that serves families and
schools by providing multiple
educational platforms, flexible
to change, from within and
without, in this new informa-
tion and knowledge age
in which we all live and
work. An institution where
engagement reaches
beyond our walls so that
our diverse community
identifies with our
museum as a community
center that plays an ever
increasing important role
in the family.”
Dr. John Falk, Sea Grant

Connecticut Governor
Receives First Ever
“Education
Innovation Award”

This year’s Gala was packed
with significant moments, including a
special video address by Connecticut
Governor Dannel P. Malloy as he
accepted the first annual “Education
Innovation Award.” The award
presented on behalf of The Children’s
Museum recognizes individuals and
organizations that demonstrate a
staunch commitment to promoting
innovative educational opportunities
for a 21st century global community.

“Governor Malloy is leading the
statewide charge to view education in
new ways, just as we are transforming
the model of a traditional children’s
museum into a new and vital hub
for children, parents and teachers to
create life-long learners,” said Robert
Griesmer, President and Chief
Executive Officer of The Children’s
Museum.

Professor of Free-Choice Learning at Oregon State
University has agreed to be the guardian of the
vision. He is known internationally for his
expertise on free-choice learning, learning that
occurs in settings like museums and has authored
hundreds of scholarly articles and more than a
dozen books in the field.

The team will include Adam Tobin and Sam
Dean who represent The Exploratorium of San
Francisco. The Exploratorium is the international
gold standard when it comes to hands-on
interactive exhibit development and research.
They lead the entire field in creating ground
breaking exhibits that create important learning
moments for children and adults.

Peter Stevens, President of JCJ Architecture,
headquartered in Hartford, brings the firm’s depth
of design talent and the history of commitment to
The Museum’s success dating back 35 years when
David Jepson, one of the “J’s” in JCJ, was the
museum’s chairman.

Also on the vision team is Jeff Bowen of
Bowen Technovation who designed over 200
Planetariums around the world and is considered
one of the most innovative and forward looking
thinkers in the industry.

Mark Principi, President of Caldwell & Walsh,
of Sandy Hook, Ct, whose project-construction
management team has executed significant
projects in the tri-state area will help guide the
project management from vision to reality.

“Tonight we are 85 years young, and today is
a new beginning for The Children’s Museum,”
said Griesmer. �

(This event wasn’t possible without our
supporters. Please see “Thanks to Gala
Supporters” on the next page.)

Kathy & Rick Liftig with Glenn & Beth Cunningham.

Dan & Lauralyn Matos, Kate & Andrew Matos. Evelyn & Paul Bavier, Rich Alleyne (The Hartford)
& Julie Alleyne.

16th Annual Gala Heralds Vision for
“The NEW Children’s Museum”
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S
ince we received a three-year grant through NASA’s Competitive Program for
Museums and Planetariums in 2010, we’ve welcomed thousands of people to our
Mars exhibit, fascinating planetarium show “Invaders of Mars,” and our monthly

Mars Madness events.
Mars Madness is invading classrooms throughout Connecticut. Our partners at the

Connecticut Center for Advanced Technology (CCAT) trained about fifty teachers in
student activities that explore Mars’ atmosphere, geography, climate, and landforms –
culminating in field trips to the Museum and engaging outreach programs.

It does not stop there. Boldly going where no man has gone before, our
planetarium staff is creating a completely original, computer animated fulldome
planetarium show. Assistant Director Kyra Elliott and Director Kristie Mazzoni wrote the
script for “From the Blue Planet to the Red Planet” about a young scientist on Mars who
sends video messages back and forth to her teenaged brother on Earth. An artist, Julia
Huntsman, created concept drawings and storyboards for the major scenes, and the
package was submitted to NASA for approval.

Using ultra powerful software and a bank of computers, we created scenes of Mars,
Aidan’s room, the Moon, and all of the buildings and vehicles needed in the show. The
voice track was recorded with Caleb Reynolds and Colleen Litchfield of the Hartford
Children’s Theatre playing the parts of Carina and Aidan. Right now, Kyra is using digital
terrain data collected by the HiRISE team at the University of Arizona to fill in accurate
landscapes of Mars and the Moon. In January 2012, our show was selected to be a NASA
approved product!

The Museum has one more year left to finish work on “From the Blue Planet to the
Red Planet.” In addition to finishing the show, we will complete two more rounds of
teacher professional development; hundreds of students will learn about Mars through
one of our classroom activities; and we will continue to do free monthly Mars Madness
programs.

Our goal? That all of
Connecticut will know
about and appreciate
our closest neighbor
in space! �

Mars Madness Is Contagious!

For Julia Eddy, a senior at Miss Porter’s
School in Farmington, a passion for computer
science led to a unique opportunity at The
Children’s Museum. Julia worked closely with
IT Director Tom Anderson, whom she now
considers a mentor. “We do a lot of problem
solving together, bouncing ideas back
and forth, and he values my input,”
she explained. “This past summer
we worked a great deal with the
Kinect software and the computers
for the Blue Planet, Red Planet
exhibit.”

“Julia has been a tremendous
asset to the museum” noted Tom. “Not
only is she helpful with my day to day IT
duties but working with her and other interns

reminds me of the value of imagination over
technical knowledge when it comes to
problem solving, something IT people
often forget.”

Her internship at The Children’s
Museum has led Julia to pursue electrical
or computer engineering as a college

major. She will soon start on those college
applications.

Thank you Julia, for your dedication,
creativity and commitment to The Children’s
Museum! �

Volunteer
Spotlight

Sleepover at
The Children’s Museum

How would you like to spend the
night next to King Tut’s tomb? Join
us for a special family overnight
adventure on Saturday, October 20.
Experience the mysterious civilization
of Ancient Egypt with fun activities
geared for all ages.

Our overnight season for scouts
and youth groups begins in November.
Plan on an evening full of exciting,
interactive science investigations.
Explore the Museum’s exhibit halls,
experience a Science Dome planetar-
ium show and meet some Wildlife
Sanctuary critters. Then drift to sleep
among our many exhibits.

Saturday, November 17 is
devoted to homeschool families.
Children get the chance to socialize
with other young people while
exploring the wonders of science.
Adults can join in the fun and network
with other homeschooling parents.

View our website for dates, times,
fees and detailed information on all
Overnights.

To find out more about
Volunteering, scan this

QR code with your mobile
device, or log onto:

http://www.thechildrensmuseumct.org/volunteer.php

Looking to Plan a Fun-nomenal Function? The Children’s Museum is
more than a destination...It is a venue! Visit our website for info.!

THANKS to GALA
Supporters:
� Our sponsors and advertisers,
in particular our Pioneer Sponsor,
Travelers; our Voyager Sponsors,
Ellen M. Brown, Frankie & Bob
Goldfarb, Saint Francis Care, and
Shipman & Goodwin LLP; and
our Explorer Sponsors, Caldwell &
Walsh Building Construction, Inc.,
ConsultEcon, Inc., JCJ Architecture,
Landmark Partners, Robinson &
Cole, LLP, and Stanley Black &
Decker;
� The Friends of The Children’s
Museum, for their coordination of the
Wine Wall: Ellen Brown, Glenn
Cunningham, Elaine McDonald,
John Mele and Howard Shafer;
� Our Board of Trustees chaired by Dr.
Rick Liftig;
� Celebrity hosts Laurie Perez and
Jim Altman of FoxCT.
All proceeds from the gala support the
extensive science and nature education
programming at the Museum on Trout
Brook Drive, at Roaring Brook Nature
Center in Canton and in classrooms
across the state.

Governor Dannel P. Malloy accepts
the first annual “Education Innovation
Award” from The Children’s Museum
President/CEO Bob Griesmer.
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announced that evening that a team of world
class professionals has been assembled to create
an innovative museum for the 21st century.

Robert Griesmer, President and Chief
Executive Officer, first shared the exciting news
on Saturday, May 5 at the Tumble Brook Country
Club in Bloomfield. Over 200 attendees at the
fundraiser gained insight on the master growth
plans and the spectacular new exhibits to be
introduced this year.

“We need to deliver a museum that is
relevant for the 21st century,” said Griesmer. “This
will be a museum that delivers on the promise of
creating the next generation of problem solving
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Griesmer continued,

“This will be an institution
that serves families and
schools by providing multiple
educational platforms, flexible
to change, from within and
without, in this new informa-
tion and knowledge age
in which we all live and
work. An institution where
engagement reaches
beyond our walls so that
our diverse community
identifies with our
museum as a community
center that plays an ever
increasing important role
in the family.”
Dr. John Falk, Sea Grant
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This year’s Gala was packed
with significant moments, including a
special video address by Connecticut
Governor Dannel P. Malloy as he
accepted the first annual “Education
Innovation Award.” The award
presented on behalf of The Children’s
Museum recognizes individuals and
organizations that demonstrate a
staunch commitment to promoting
innovative educational opportunities
for a 21st century global community.

“Governor Malloy is leading the
statewide charge to view education in
new ways, just as we are transforming
the model of a traditional children’s
museum into a new and vital hub
for children, parents and teachers to
create life-long learners,” said Robert
Griesmer, President and Chief
Executive Officer of The Children’s
Museum.

Professor of Free-Choice Learning at Oregon State
University has agreed to be the guardian of the
vision. He is known internationally for his
expertise on free-choice learning, learning that
occurs in settings like museums and has authored
hundreds of scholarly articles and more than a
dozen books in the field.

The team will include Adam Tobin and Sam
Dean who represent The Exploratorium of San
Francisco. The Exploratorium is the international
gold standard when it comes to hands-on
interactive exhibit development and research.
They lead the entire field in creating ground
breaking exhibits that create important learning
moments for children and adults.

Peter Stevens, President of JCJ Architecture,
headquartered in Hartford, brings the firm’s depth
of design talent and the history of commitment to
The Museum’s success dating back 35 years when
David Jepson, one of the “J’s” in JCJ, was the
museum’s chairman.

Also on the vision team is Jeff Bowen of
Bowen Technovation who designed over 200
Planetariums around the world and is considered
one of the most innovative and forward looking
thinkers in the industry.

Mark Principi, President of Caldwell & Walsh,
of Sandy Hook, Ct, whose project-construction
management team has executed significant
projects in the tri-state area will help guide the
project management from vision to reality.

“Tonight we are 85 years young, and today is
a new beginning for The Children’s Museum,”
said Griesmer. �

(This event wasn’t possible without our
supporters. Please see “Thanks to Gala
Supporters” on the next page.)
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S
ince we received a three-year grant through NASA’s Competitive Program for
Museums and Planetariums in 2010, we’ve welcomed thousands of people to our
Mars exhibit, fascinating planetarium show “Invaders of Mars,” and our monthly

Mars Madness events.
Mars Madness is invading classrooms throughout Connecticut. Our partners at the

Connecticut Center for Advanced Technology (CCAT) trained about fifty teachers in
student activities that explore Mars’ atmosphere, geography, climate, and landforms –
culminating in field trips to the Museum and engaging outreach programs.

It does not stop there. Boldly going where no man has gone before, our
planetarium staff is creating a completely original, computer animated fulldome
planetarium show. Assistant Director Kyra Elliott and Director Kristie Mazzoni wrote the
script for “From the Blue Planet to the Red Planet” about a young scientist on Mars who
sends video messages back and forth to her teenaged brother on Earth. An artist, Julia
Huntsman, created concept drawings and storyboards for the major scenes, and the
package was submitted to NASA for approval.

Using ultra powerful software and a bank of computers, we created scenes of Mars,
Aidan’s room, the Moon, and all of the buildings and vehicles needed in the show. The
voice track was recorded with Caleb Reynolds and Colleen Litchfield of the Hartford
Children’s Theatre playing the parts of Carina and Aidan. Right now, Kyra is using digital
terrain data collected by the HiRISE team at the University of Arizona to fill in accurate
landscapes of Mars and the Moon. In January 2012, our show was selected to be a NASA
approved product!

The Museum has one more year left to finish work on “From the Blue Planet to the
Red Planet.” In addition to finishing the show, we will complete two more rounds of
teacher professional development; hundreds of students will learn about Mars through
one of our classroom activities; and we will continue to do free monthly Mars Madness
programs.

Our goal? That all of
Connecticut will know
about and appreciate
our closest neighbor
in space! �

Mars Madness Is Contagious!

For Julia Eddy, a senior at Miss Porter’s
School in Farmington, a passion for computer
science led to a unique opportunity at The
Children’s Museum. Julia worked closely with
IT Director Tom Anderson, whom she now
considers a mentor. “We do a lot of problem
solving together, bouncing ideas back
and forth, and he values my input,”
she explained. “This past summer
we worked a great deal with the
Kinect software and the computers
for the Blue Planet, Red Planet
exhibit.”

“Julia has been a tremendous
asset to the museum” noted Tom. “Not
only is she helpful with my day to day IT
duties but working with her and other interns

reminds me of the value of imagination over
technical knowledge when it comes to
problem solving, something IT people
often forget.”

Her internship at The Children’s
Museum has led Julia to pursue electrical
or computer engineering as a college

major. She will soon start on those college
applications.

Thank you Julia, for your dedication,
creativity and commitment to The Children’s
Museum! �
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How would you like to spend the
night next to King Tut’s tomb? Join
us for a special family overnight
adventure on Saturday, October 20.
Experience the mysterious civilization
of Ancient Egypt with fun activities
geared for all ages.

Our overnight season for scouts
and youth groups begins in November.
Plan on an evening full of exciting,
interactive science investigations.
Explore the Museum’s exhibit halls,
experience a Science Dome planetar-
ium show and meet some Wildlife
Sanctuary critters. Then drift to sleep
among our many exhibits.

Saturday, November 17 is
devoted to homeschool families.
Children get the chance to socialize
with other young people while
exploring the wonders of science.
Adults can join in the fun and network
with other homeschooling parents.

View our website for dates, times,
fees and detailed information on all
Overnights.

To find out more about
Volunteering, scan this
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device, or log onto:
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more than a destination...It is a venue! Visit our website for info.!
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NEW OUTDOOR EXHIBIT:

Wild Chimp
Challenge!

Swing from vines, soar through treetops and “live
chimply” this summer. The Children’s Museum
welcomes its latest interactive exhibit in the outdoor

courtyard, “Wild Chimp Challenge!” Children perform
feats of ape-like strength, agility, and communication
to discover surprising similarities between humans
and chimps.

Developed in collaboration with world-renowned
primatologist Jane Goodall and the Jane Goodall
Institute, “Wild Chimp Challenge!” brings the plight of
the chimps closer to home, empowering museum
visitors to make a positive difference.

“While the dinos will be with us throughout the
summer, we’re thrilled to have this nearly 3,000 square
foot outdoor maze exhibit,” said Robert Griesmer,
President and Chief Executive Officer of The Children’s
Museum. “This traveling exhibit has experienced
tremendous success throughout the country. It’s part
of our master strategy to introduce exciting new
experiences with proven popularity.”

“Wild Chimp Challenge!” visitors see through
the eyes of a chimpanzee by ‘transforming’ into a
newborn and attempting to survive in the wild through
adulthood. They will come face-to-face with the sights,
sounds and threats of their everyday life; learn the role
humans play; and discover how each of us can improve
the lives of chimpanzees. �

“Wild Chimp Challenge!”
will be open through
early September 2012.

Atka the Arctic Wolf Visits!
You’ll howl with delight when you
meet Atka the Arctic Wolf! Join us
for a special Saturday afternoon
meet and greet with this amazing
animal.

Saturday June 23 at 5:00 pm

Wolf Conservation Center staff
will give an informative and fun
presentation that includes a giant
slideshow on the ScienceDome.
This is followed by a visit with a
live wolf. WCC staff safely guide
Atka around the Planetarium
giving visitors a chance to see him
up close. Atka is the ambassador
wolf of the Wolf Conservation
Center in South Salem New York,
who travels with staff to educate
the public about wolves. Atka and
the WCC staff have been giving
presentations at the museum for
years and it is always a sold out
show so register early.

Pre-registration is required
$8 for TCM members
$10 for non-members

To register call:
860-231-2824 extension 44

or register online at
events@thechildrensmuseumct.org

950 Trout Brook Drive
West Hartford, CT

BLOCKBUS
TER

EXHIBIT

COMING IN

SEPTEMBER!

Discover the dazzling mysteries
and treasures of ancient Egypt
right here in Connecticut

when an ancient Egyptian king is
resurrected in West Hartford at The
Children’s Museum in the much-
anticipated exhibit, “King Tut, The Boy
King” opening in September!

Make the riveting journey into King Tut’s tomb and
allow hieroglyphs to serve as your guide through multiple
enchanting exhibit rooms. See hundreds of fascinating pieces
including the stunning funerary mask, mummification couch,
weapons, tools, and cultural objects that were placed within
the tomb to help meet the Boy King’s post-mortem needs on
his journey to the afterlife. Learn the story and explore the
mystery surrounding the youngest and most recognizable
pharaoh ever unearthed in Egypt. Majesty and mystery unfold
in this astonishing exhibit.

When British archaeologist Howard Carter first opened
King Tutankhamun’s burial tomb in 1922, his chief financial
backer, Lord Carnarvon, asked, “Do you see anything?” Carter
is said to have answered, “Yes, I see wonderful things.”

Don’t miss this blockbuster exhibit featuring the
compelling story of the “Boy Pharaoh” and his place as an
immortal character in world history! �
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Science Sizzles at Summer
Science Camp

Full Day: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Half Day: 9:00 am to 12:30 pm
For kids entering grades 1 – 6 in the Fall
Explore, experience, investigate, and discover during eight week-long sessions of
science and nature fun. Enjoy hands-on experiments, crafts, games, animal encoun-
ters, Museum exploration and special themed weeks.

Week of July 2: Not Just Any Body – Bodies can have zero to eight legs, one
to five hearts and up to four stomachs; learn all about them.

Week of July 9: Myth Busters – Can eggs cook on a sidewalk on a hot sum-
mer day? Can you dissolve a nail in soda? Put these and other myths to the test.

Week of July 16: Dazzling Discoveries – Build contraptions and gadgets as
you tackle various engineering challenges.

Week of July 23: Shoot for the Stars – Travel through our galaxy including the
planets and stars of our solar system.

Week of July 30: Alien Zoologists…Vet Week with a Twist – Imagine
you’re an alien searching for animal life on Earth. View wildlife through brand new
eyes.

Week of August 6: Mother Nature’s Tools – From sun-activated wristbands to
homemade paint and paper, let Nature be your classroom.

Week of August 13: Water Works – Get wet as you explore the wonders of
H2O and discover why it’s so special.

Week of August 20: Color Coordinated – Chemistry, light and lasers. Only the
brightest experiments allowed!

Planetarium
Kristie Mazzoni, Planetarium Director, 860-231-2830 x40
kmazzoni@thechildrensmuseumct.org

MARS MADNESS: Join us for Mars Madness on June 27th, July 25th and
August 22nd! Test out some of the classroom programs and other activities that
we have developed to support our Planetarium exhibit. You can choose to try Dig-In
(about Mars soil), Take Flight (about gliders), or build a Martian surface. All three
classes will be offered along with the “Invaders of Mars” planetarium show at
3:30p.m., 4:30p.m., and 5:30p.m.. Pre-registration is not necessary.

Telescope Parties: Invite your friends over for an evening of star gazing! View the
sky through large, professional telescopes guided by an expert astronomer. Spend
three hours or more scanning the stars with up to thirty friends. Telescope parties
are perfect for birthdays or anniversaries! Contact Kristie Mazzoni.

Family Science Sundays
July 15: Bubbles! Plan on lots and lots of
hands-on bubble experiments and Casey Carle
of Bubblemania will perform! Casey is
renowned with children of all ages for creating
a magical world of bubbles. And he does a
fantastic job of explaining the science behind it!
Bubbles are full of fun, and full of scientific
questions. Are they always round? Can they
stretch? How big can they get? And what
happens when they get very cold? Come be
astounded by Casey Carle and learn about
bubbles at the same time!

August 19: Plan to Get Supercold! This day will feature demonstrations with
cold stuff – liquid nitrogen and dry ice. These substances do truly spectacular
things: enormous explosions of fog and suds, shrinking metal, magnetic levitation,
bizarre color changes, and much more. The other big bonus this day: free ice
cream! We give it away after making it ourselves with liquid nitrogen!

Family Science Sundays are sponsored by a grant from the
Northeast Utilities Foundation/Connecticut Light & Power.

Roaring
Brook
Nature
Center
In Harmony with Nature

Summer
2012

The NEW Children’s Museum
950 Trout Brook Drive
West Hartford, CT 06107
www.TheChildrensMuseumCT.org
860-231-2824

Roaring Brook Nature Center
70 Gracey Road
Canton, CT 06019
www.roaringbrook.org
860-693-0263

HOURS: Tues. - Sat.: 9:00 am-4:00 pm • Sun.:11:00 am-4:00 pm.
Open Mondays in July & August 9:00 am-4:00 pm.
We are closed on July 4th and Labor day 9/3.

HOURS: Tues. - Sat.: 10:00 am-5:00 pm • Sun.:1:00 am-5:00 pm.
Open Mondays in July & August 10:00 am-5:00 pm.
We are closed on July 4th and Labor day 9/3.

Sign up Today!
To register, call

860-231-2830 x44, email us, or
register online at

thechildrensmuseumct.org.

Northeast Utilities
Foundation

Atka the Arctic Wolf Visits!
Saturday June 23 at 5:00 pm. You’ll howl with delight when you
meet Atka the Arctic Wolf! Join us for a special Saturday afternoon

meet and greet with this amazing animal. $8 for TCM members. $10 for
non-members. To register call: 860-231-2824 extension 44, or register online at
events@thechildrensmuseumct.org
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“Wild Chimp Challenge!”
Now through early September 2012. Through this interactive
outdoor maze, visitors see through the eyes of a chimpanzee by

‘transforming’ into a newborn and attempting to survive in the wild through
adulthood. They will come face-to-face with the sights, sounds and threats of their
everyday life; learn the role humans’ play; and discover how each of us can
improve the lives of chimpanzees.



SPECIAL WEDNESDAY ANIMAL
DEMONSTRATIONS
Several 45 minute, special animal demonstrations for the public have

been scheduled on the selected Wednesday afternoons beginning at 2:00 p.m. in
the Nature Center auditorium. Featuring live and mounted animals and a brief
Power Point presentation, each demonstration will focus on a different theme and
provide an opportunity to learn about the habits and habitats of various animal
groups. Pre-registration is NOT required. Cost per demonstration: $3 for members,
$4 for non-members. Children under age 6 must be accompanied by an adult.

July 11th – Animal Babies – Join Nature Center staff members to learn what
kind of animals are raising young around our area and what you can do to keep
animal babies safe.

July 25th – Frogs & Friends – Find out about the secretive lifestyles of frogs,
toads and salamanders.

August 8th – Living Dragons – Brian Kleinman of Riverside Reptiles will be
on hand with some very special guests for a presentation on lizards.

August 22nd – Snakes Alive! – Join Nature center Director Jay Kaplan for a
demonstration featuring snakes.

FARMINGTON VALLEY
BUTTERFLY COUNT JULY 15th
The Nature Center will sponsor the nine-
teenth annual Farmington Valley Butter-

fly Count on Sunday, July 15th (raindate Sat.,
July 28th). Our Count is part of an annual survey spon-
sored by the North American Butterfly Association. Join us
in the Nature Center parking lot at 7:30 a.m. Participants should
be prepared to travel throughout the Farmington Valley to census butterflies and
may stay for just a few hours or for the entire day. Participants should be ready to
walk through the fields under a potentially hot summer sun. An educational pro-
gram will be held on the grounds of the Nature Center from 1:30-3:00 p.m. The
cost for this 90-minute program is $4.00 for members, $6.00 for nonmembers.

WEDNESDAY EVENING WALKS
Wednesday evening walks provide an opportunity to observe a wide
range of animals that become more active in the cooler evening

temperatures. Long sleeves, a flashlight and insect repellent are recommended;
pre-registration is not required. Walks will be held on the following Wednesday
evenings, from 7:30 – 8:45p.m.: July 11th and 25th; August 8th and 22nd.
Cost of each walk is $4.00 for members, $6.00 for nonmembers, (children $2
members, $3 nonmembers). In past years we’ve seen and heard a wide range of
creatures on our evening walks. What will we find this summer?! Call the Center at
860-693-0263 for additional information.

GUIDED WALKS FOR GROUPS
During July and August, group nature walks may be scheduled by
individuals, families or by organized groups on selected weekday

afternoons. Walks may be general or may focus on a specific topic of interest.
Call the Nature Center for additional information.

SUMMER BIRTHDAY PARTY OPPORTUNITIES
During July and August, the Nature Center will offer birthday parties on selected
weekday afternoons from 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. Parties include a live animal
demonstration, nature walk, and use of our auditorium for holding the party.
Cost of a party is $100 for members, $125.00 for nonmembers. (Please note that
birthday party availability is subject to the Nature Center’s summer program
schedule of classes and public events).

SUMMER DISCOVERY PROGRAM
As this newsletter went to press, spaces remained in several of the Na-
ture Center’s “Summer Discovery” programs. Nature Center programs

offer your child a unique blend of education and recreation that takes advantage of
the curiosity and sense of wonder that all children feel towards the natural world.
To receive a copy of our summer program brochure, or for additional information,
please contact the Nature Center at 860-693-0263. Please note, several afternoon
programs have been scheduled for selected classes. More info online.

Pre-School Programs for 2 1/2 and 3 year olds (with adult attending)
Limit: 8 students • 9:30 – 10:30 a.m. (Mon.-Wed.)

Members: $20.00 • Nonmembers: $30.00
Exploring Together ..............................................June 18 & 20

Pre-School Programs for 4 and 5 year olds
Limit: 12 students • 9:15 – 11:45 a.m. (Mon-Thur)
Members: $110.00 • Nonmembers: $120.00

The Nose Knows..................................................June 25-28
Who Goes There ..................................................July 2,3,5,6 (NOTE: 4 day program)
Lots and Lots of Legs..........................................July 16-19
Butterfly Bonanza.................................................July 23-26
Birds, Beasts & Bugs ...........................................July 30-August 2
Puddles & Ponds ..................................................August 6-9
Mystery Animals ...................................................August 13-16

Programs for Students Entering Kindergarten-Grade 1
Limit: 15 students...............................................Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - Noon
Members: $140.00............................................Nonmembers: $150.00
A Shelter Just For Me..........................................July 9-13
Creepies & Crawlies ............................................July 16-20
Green Team ...........................................................July 30-August 3
Mighty Mammals..................................................August 6-10

Programs for Students Entering Grades 2-4
Limit: 15 students • Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. – Noon (unless noted)

Members: $140.00 • Nonmembers: $150.00
Indian Woods Wisdom.......................................June 25-29
Eyes Like An Eagle...............................................July 2,3,5,6 (NOTE: 4 day program)
It’s A Hoot ...............................................................July 9-13
The Water World...................................................July 9-13 (afternoon1-4 p.m.)
Survival in the Wilderness .................................July 16-20 (afternoon 1-4 p.m.)
Cold Blooded Monsters.....................................July 23-27
Discovery Kids .......................................................July 30-August 3
Rocks, Minerals & Dinosaur Tales...................August 6-10
Indian Woods Wisdom.......................................August 6-10 (afternoon1-4 p.m.)

Programs for Students Entering Grades 5-8
Limit: 12 students • Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. – Noon

Members: $140.00 • Nonmembers: $150.00
Reptiles & Amphibians .......................................June 25-29

Limit: 8 students • Mon.-Tues. 9:00 a.m. - Noon; Th.-Fri 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Members: $195.00 • Nonmembers: $225.00

Chasing Dragons ..................................................July 2,3,5,6

Mon.-Wed. 9:00 a.m.-Noon; Thur-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Members $230.00 • Nonmembers $260.00

Explorations I..........................................................July 9-13
On The Trail of Vanishing Species..................July 16-20
Farmington River Ramblin’................................July 23-27
Hidden Gems in the Farmington Valley ......July 30-August 3

Mysteries of Migration: August 20-24
For older students and adults – observe the migrations of birds,

butterflies and dragonflies, in the Farmington Valley and throughout Connecticut.
Includes three half day programs (9:00 a.m.-Noon on Mon.-Wed.) and two full day
field sessions (8:00 a.m.-3 p.m. on Thurs.-Fri.) at the Connecticut shore. Cost:
$250 for members, $280 for nonmembers. Call the Center for more information.

DAILY ANIMAL DEMONSTRATIONS
@ 2:00p.m.
Nature Center visitors

may learn about native wildlife in a
15 minute demonstration with close up
opportunities to see an animal and learn
about its habits. No charge for these
demonstrations with admission to the Center.


